Reprogramming virus nanoparticles to bind metal ions upon activation with heat.
We have reprogrammed the stimulus-responsive conformational change property of a virus nanoparticle (VNP) to enable the surface exposure of metal binding motifs upon activation with heat. The VNP is based on the widely investigated adeno-associated virus (AAV). An intrinsic bioactive functionality of AAV was genetically replaced with a hexahistidine (His) tag. The peptide domain with the inserted His tag is normally inaccessible. Upon external stimulation with heat, the VNP undergoes a conformational change, resulting in externalization of His tag-containing domains and the conferred ability to bind metal. We show that beyond this newfound functionality of the capsid, the VNPs maintain many of the wild-type capsid properties. Our work lays the groundwork for developing stimulus-responsive VNPs that can be used as "smart" building blocks for the creation of higher order structures.